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t]Ei–]rõIy] [p]in]S]t]/
Chapter 3

B³g¶ v]ÍõI
Lesson 10 (Continued)
Volume 34

s] y]xcÅy]\ p¶ÎSà, y]xcÅsÅvÅidõtyà, s] Aäý” |
s] y] Av]\iv]tò/ | asmÅ>Íoä−tp—†ty] |
At]m]nn]m]y]mÅtmÅn]m¶p]s]\ßmý y] |
At]\ p—−N]m]y]mÅtmÅn]m¶p]s]\ßmý y] |
At]\ m]nçm]y]mÅtmÅn]m¶p]s]\ßmý y] |
At]\ iv]#Ån]m]y]mÅtmÅn]m¶p]s]\ßmý y] |
At]\ ˜n]ndõm]y]mÅtmÅn]m¶p]s]\ßmý y] |
wmÅ>Íoä−nò/ ä−mÅnnÆ ä−m]Ðpy]n¶ s]\c]rõnò/ |
At]tsÅm] gÅy]nnÅstà |
h− (3) v¶h− (3) v¶h− (3) v¶ ||
ahõm]nn]m]hõm]nn]m]hõm]nn]mò/ |
ahõm]nnÅdo (2) %hõm]nnÅdo (2) %hõm]nnÅd ” |
ahõ> ìlçäýäëtò/ ahõ> ìlçäýätë ò/ ahõ> ìlçäýäëtò/ |
ahõm]ism] p—ýT]m]jÅ `tÅ (3) sy] |
p½v]*mò/ devàByç am³t]sy] nÅ (3) BÅ w |
yç mÅ dõd−it] s] w dev] mÅ (3) vÅ” |
ahõm]nn]m]nn]m]dnt]mÅ (3)i¥õ |
ahõ\ iv]xv]\ B¶v]n]m] By]B]vÅmò/ |
s¶v]n]* jyçtÆ” |
y] Av]\ vàdõ | wty¶p]in]S]tò/ ||
s]hõ nÅv]v]t¶ | s]hõ nè B¶n]ä/t¶ | s]hõ vÆy]*mò/ äýrvõ Åv]hE |
tàj]isv]nÅv]DÆt]m]st]u mÅ iv]i©õSÅv]hE ||
H xÅint]” xÅint]” xÅint]” |
hõirõ” H
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In this concluding section, the Upanishad describes what happens to a person on
reaching

b—ýÀnõ ò/ already in oneself, through #Ån] t]p]sò/, in the manner of B³g¶. On
b—ýÀnõ ò/ already in oneself, the person is immediately uplifted to an ever-

reaching
existent state of extraordinary freedom, peace and happiness, recognizing the true
nature of oneself as b—ýÀnõ ò/ Itself, as s]ty]\ #Ån]\ an]nt]\ b—ýÀõ Itself. On such recognition, it
is now obvious to that person what the Upanishad has said already (in Chapter 2),
namely

s] y]xcÅy]\ p¶ÎSà, y]xcÅsÅvÅidõtyà, s] Aäý”
s] y]xcÅy]\ p¶ÎSà - The b—ýÀnõ ò/ already in this physical body
y]xcÅsÅvÅidõtyà - the ˜n]ndõ - the state of extraordinary happiness, peace and joy in
b—ýÀnõ ò/
s] Aäý” - that is one and the same. That means the sv]Ðp] of b—ýÀnõ ò/ - the nature of
b—À
ý nõ ò/ already in oneself is ˜n]ndõ, and that ˜n]ndõ is b—ýÀõ]n]ndõ - the extraordinary everexistent state of happiness, peace and joy. Thus, the true nature of oneself itself is
b—ýÀ]õ n]ndõ. With such realization and recognition of the true nature of oneself, with such
Self-discovery, with such Self-knowledge - ˜tm]#Ån]\, the mission of the Upanishad is
accomplished. Referring to such a self-realized person, the Upanishad says:

s] y] Av]\iv]tò/ - The one who knows b—ýÀnõ ò/ becomes b—ýÀiõ v]tò/, recognizes oneself as
b—ýÀnõ ò/ Itself in this manner, namely b—ýÀnõ ò/ is the ˜tm]] - The Self of oneself, of every
living being, of everything in this creation, of the entire creation itself, and indeed, of

b—ýÀnõ ò/ is jÆvÅtm]], p]rõmÅtmÅ, s]vÅ*tmÅ -The ˜tmÅ, The Self for
everything that exists. s]ty]\ #Ån]\ an]nt]\ b—ýÀõ is the very nature of that b—ýÀnõ ò/. s]tò/ ic]tò/
˜n]ndõ is the very nature of b—ýÀnõ ò/ is the very nature of oneself, is the very nature of

p]rõmàìv]rõ

Itself. Thus,

everything in this creation itself. All that is great, auspicious, exalted, beautiful and
beneficial in nature is the very glory of That b—ýÀnõ ò/.

s] y] Av]\iv]tò/ - The one who recognizes oneself as b—ýÀnõ ò/ Itself, in this manner
asmÅ>Íoä−tò/ p—†ty] - asmÅtò/ l]oä]tò/ pF —†ty] - with such recognition ( <> ),
oneself from this l]oä, from this world of plurality, divisions and experiences

uplifting

At]m]nn]m]y]mÅtmÅn]m¶p]s]\ßmý y], At]\ p—−N]m]y]mÅtmÅn]m¶p]s]\ßmý y],
At]\ m]nçm]y]mÅtmÅn]m¶p]s]\ßmý y], At]\ iv]#Ån]m]y]mÅtmÅn]m¶p]s]\ßmý y] ,
At]\ ˜n]ndõm]y]mÅtmÅn]m¶p]s]\ßmý y],
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At]> ann]m]y]\ ˜tmÅn]\ [p]s‰ßýmy] - uplifting oneself from the notion that one's ˜tm]]
- The Self, is one's x]rIr - the physical body, and thus crossing the ann]m]y] door,
and then





At]\ p—−N]m]y]\ ˜tmÅn]\ [p]s]\ßmý y] - uplifting oneself from the notion of one's identity
with one's physiological functions of p—−N], apÅn], etc., and thus crossing the
p—−N]m]y] door, and then,
At]\ m]nçm]y]\ ˜tmÅn]\ [p]s]\ßmý y] - uplifting oneself from the notion of one's identity
with one's mind rooted, oriented and disciplined in chosen fields of worldly
attributes, objectives and experiences, and thus crossing the m]nçm]y] door, and
then



At]\ iv]#Ån]m]y]\ ˜tmÅn]\ [p]s]\ßmý y] -



At]\ ˜n]ndõm]y]\ ˜tmÅn]\ [p]s]\ßmý y] -

uplifting oneself from the notion of one's
identity with one's intellectual knowledge and accomplishments, and thus crossing
the iv]#Ån]m]y] door, and then,
uplifting oneself from the notion of one's
identity with one's experiences of transient happiness of various kinds, and thus
crossing the

˜n]ndõm]y] door

ann]m]y], p—−N]m]y],
m]nçm]y] iv]#Ån]m]y] or ˜n]ndõm]y], in the wake of one's realizations that one's ˜tm]] is
b—ýÀnõ ò/, b—ýÀnõ ò/ is the ˜tm]] for every being that exists, and b—ýÀ]õ n]ndõ is the very sv]Ðp] the very nature of b—ýÀõnò/. So uplifting oneself, what does a Self-realized person do?
Thus outgrowing oneself from the notions of one's

˜tm]]

as

The Upanishad says:

wmÅ<Íoä−nò/ ä−mÅnnÆ ä−m]Ðpy]n¶ s]\c]rõnò/ |
At]tsÅm] gÅy]nnÅstà |
He sings the glory of b—ýÀnõ ò/. How?
an¶ s]\c]rõnò/ - He moves about everywhere, without moving anywhere, he being
s]vÅ*tmÅ - the Self of every being, he is already everywhere. Therefore, he moves
about everywhere without moving at all. Therefore, for a b—ýÀiõ v]tò/, an¶ s]\c]rõnò/ - the
knower of b—ýÀnõ ò/, an¶ s]\c]rõnò/ means an¶B]v]nò/ - experiencing. Experiencing what?
wmÅnò/ lçä−nò/ - all lçäs - all worlds, all objects, all experiences, which means
Taittiriya Upanishad
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ä−m]]ÌÆ - ä−m]t]” ann]\ - all objects of enjoyment as he desires, and
ä−m]ÐpÆ ä−m]t]” Ðip]iN] - all forms of enjoyment as he desires. He being The ˜tm]] The Self of everything that exists in this creation, he enjoys simultaneously all objects
of enjoyment and all forms of enjoyment just as he desires. Such enjoyment is now
possible for him because he is
b—ýÀnõ ò/ Itself, and b—ýÀnõ ò/ is s]vÅ*tmÅ, which means




any object he thinks, he is that object
any form he thinks, he is that form
any manner of enjoyment he thinks, he is that enjoyment

ann]\ and
annÅdõ. We must learn to appreciate the glory of ann]\. For a b—ýÀiõ v]tò/ - knower of b—ýÀnõ ò/,
ann]\ is not only food, it is "all objects of enjoyment". ann]\ is b—ýÀ#õ Ån]\. ann]\ is b—ýÀnõ ò/
He is simultaneously The Enjoyed and The Enjoyer. He is simultaneously

Itself.
The b—ýÀiõ v]tò/, wmÅn]/ lçä−nò/ ä−mÅnnÆ ä−m]ÐpÆ an¶ s]\c]rõnò/ - experiencing
simultaneously all the worlds, all the desired objects of enjoyment, and all the different
forms of enjoyment, and still being independent of all of them

At]tò/ sÅm]gÅy]nò/ ˜stà
˜stà - remains,
sÅm]gÅy]nò/ - singing the glory of b—ýÀnõ ò/
At]tò/ - in this manner.
b—ýÀ#õ Ån]\, enjoying b—ýÀ]õ n]ndõ, the Self-realized person remains singing the
glory of b—ýÀnõ ò/ in this manner, as sÅm]gÅn]\ in the tune of the chantings of sÅm] vàdõ.
b—ýÀnõ ò/ is called sÅm] because b—ýÀnõ ò/ is s]m]tv]\ - The Same everywhere. Here the
singing is not only in the format of Sama Veda, the subject matter is also sÅm], namely
b—ýÀnõ ò/. The sÅm]gÅy]nò/ here is s]v]* an]ny] Ðp]\ gÅy]nò/ - singing the glory of That which
On gaining

is non-separate and inseparable from everything that exists.
Why does he sing? Because singing is a spontaneous expression of
such singing, he openly declares the ONENESS of ˜tmÅ,

b—ýÀ]õ n]ndõ.

By

˜tm] Aäýtv]\.

˜tm] Aäýtv]\ - The ONENESS of ˜tmÅ is an open secret, only when you realize It, you
know It. What is the use of knowing It? By knowing It, you discover yourself, your true
self, your immortal self. You gain absolute freedom, absolute happiness, total
fulfillment in life. You find yourself at home, at peace for now and forever. Therefore,
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˜tm] Aäýtv]\ - ONENESS of ˜tmÅ - The SELF, is for the welfare
of all people everywhere, at all times. That is the äýlyÅN] g¶N] iv]xàS] in this sÅm]gÅn]\ song on the glory of b—ýÀnõ ò/ presented here in the style of the chantings of Sama Veda.

open declaration of

How does a

b—ýÀiõ v]tò/ -

the one who recognizes

ONESELF Itself, sing the glory of

b—ýÀnõ ò/

b—ýÀnõ ò/

in oneself, by oneself, as

?

h− (3) v¶h− (3) v¶h− (3) v¶ etc.
h− v¶ means aho - an expression of wonder - ˜xc]y]*. What a wonder b—ýÀnõ ò/ is! So he
exclaims h− v¶, repeated three times, highlights what a great wonder b—ýÀnõ ò/ is. b—ýÀnõ ò/ is
indeed a great wonder for everybody, as Sri Krishna says:

˜xc]y]*v]tò/ p]xy]it] äýixc]tò/ An]\, ˜xc]y]*v]tò/ v]dõit] t]Tðv] cÅny]” |
˜xc]y]*v]ccðn]m]ny]” Û&Nçit], ÛutvÅpyàn]\ vàdõ n] cðv] äýixc]tò/ ||

G2-29

Of the very few people who try to reach b—ýÀnõ ò/, a few see It, look upon It as a wonder, a
few talk about It as a wonder, a few listen about It as a wonder, but none really knows
b—ýÀnõ ò/ as It is. b—ýÀnõ ò/ remains a wonder to all people. Even the faculty of seeing, talking
and listening is itself a wonder. b—ýÀnõ ò/ is the ultimate cause for everything that exists,
but Itself has no cause - That is a wonder.

b—ýÀnõ ò/ without Itself undergoing any change, is the cause for this entire universe
undergoing changes all the time. That is a wonder.
Every little thing in this creation is a wonder. All my limbs are working naturally - It is a
wonder, b—ýÀnõ ò/ is a wonder means I am a wonder myself. The one who recognizes

b—ýÀnõ ò/

as "I am
wonder.

b—ýÀnõ ò/",

that person at once becomes everything. That is indeed a

h− v¶ sound in this sÅm]gÅn]\, in this song on
the glory of b—ýÀnõ ò/ sung in the tune of sÅm]vàdõ.
It is that wonder which is expressed by the

The b—ýÀiõ v]tò/ - the person who recognizes one's identity as
wonder in this manner.

b—ýÀnõ ò/ Itself, expresses That

ahõm]nn]m]hõm]nn]m]hõm]nn]mò/ |
ahõm]nnÅdo (2) %hõm]nnÅdo (2) %hõm]nnÅd ” |
Taittiriya Upanishad
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ahõ> ìlçäýäëtò/ ahõ> ìlçäýäëtò/ ahõ> ìlçäýäëtò/ |
ah\ ann]mò/ - I am food (repeated three times)
ahõ\ ann]]dõ : - I am the eater of food. I am the eaten and eater of food at the same time
(repeated three times). Not only that,

ah\ ìlçäýäëtò/ -

I am the one who brings together the eaten and the eater (again
repeated three times). All this is wonder. By repeating these words three times, the
wonder is highlighted.
Let us try to appreciate the wonder here. Prior to Self-realization as

b—ýÀnõ ò/ Itself, the

b—ýÀõnò/ in ann]mò/ - food, through
meditation. Meditation is not realization. In meditation, ann]mò/ - food is still an object of
meditation. The person here is no longer a meditator. He is a manifestation of b—ýÀnõ ò/
Itself. As such, he is b—ýÀnõ ò/ Itself. As b—ýÀnõ ò/, he is the self of everything in this creation,
including ann]mò/ - food. Therefore, he can say "I am ann]mò/ " which means ann]mò/ is
person involved here has been trying to recognize

the subject "I" for him.
At the same time,
for the

b—ýÀiõ v]tò/

ann]mò/ continues to remain an object in this creation, which means

he is now, for the self-realized person he is now, the subject-object

division in his mind and b¶i£õ has disappeared.

ann]]dõ, which means the self of ann]]dõ - the
eater, is also b—ýÀnõ ò/.Therefore, he can say ah\ ann]mò/, ah\ ann]]dõ : - I am the eaten
and the eater at the same time, and yet I - the b—ýÀnõ ò/ remains independent of both. That
That is the wonder. So is the case with

is the wonder.
Further, ah\ ìlçäýäëtò/, ìlçäý means s]\gÅtò - combining, bringing together. The food
eaten and the eater are brought together by the process of digestion and assimilation
of food in the body of the eater. The ONE who does this process of combining the food
and the eater is also b—ýÀnõ ò/. Therefore, he says: ah\ ìlçäýäëtò/ - this process of
bringing the food and the eater together is also a wonder.
The expression ìlçäýäëtò/ tells also something more. I must first have a x]rIr - a
physical body to eat the food available to me now, at this time. For me, to have this
physical body, I must have eaten food before. Where from did I get my original food?
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From my mother, of course. Then, who is the original mother? Only b—ýÀnõ ò/ is the original
mother.

b—ýÀnõ ò/ is the original mother for all beings in this creation. Therefore,

ah\ ìlçäýäëtò/ means "I am the mother of
wonder. The sÅm]gÅn]\ continues:

all beings in this creation. That is also a

ahõm]ism] p—ýT]m]jÅ `tÅ (3) sy] |
p½v]*mò/ devàByç am³t]sy] nÅ (3) BÅ w
ah\ aism] - I am
p—ýT]m]jÅ first born
`tÅ asy] means asy] j]g]t]” - of this universe
p½v]*mò/ devàByç - before all Devas
In this universe, I am the first born, even before all the Devas, the celestial beings were
born, which means I am the ihõrN
õ y]g]B]* - the first all-inclusive manifestation of b—ýÀnõ ò/ in
this entire creation in this universe. That is a wonder. Further,

am³t]sy] nÅ BÅ w means am³t]sy] nÅiB] -

I am the navel center of am³t]\, mçÜ]\ - abode
of peace for all beings, which means ultimately all beings come to me. That is a
wonder. Further,

yç mÅ dõd−it] s] w dev] mÅ (3) vÅ”
y]” mÅ dõd−it] s]” wtò/ Av] mÅ (m]]\ ) avÅ” av]it]
y]” The one
mÅ\ ann]Ðp]\ mÅ\ or #Ån]Ðp] mÅ\ - Me in the form of food, or Me in the form of knowledge
dõd−it] - gives
s]” - that person
wtò/ Av] - in this manner, recognizing ann]mò/ as b—ýÀnõ ò/ Itself or #Ån]\ as b—ýÀnõ ò/ Itself
mÅ> avÅ” means mÅ\ av]it] - protects me
ann]mò/ as b—ýÀnõ ò/, the one who gives ann]mò/ (food) to others in need, that
protects ann]mò/ for himself for all times, which means ann]mò/ will always be

Recognizing

person
there for him.
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ann]mò/ as b—ýÀnõ ò/, the more you give ann]mò/ to others in need, the
will get for yourself for generations to come. ann]mò/ will ever be

With the attitude of

more ann]mò/ you
growing in you, which means God consciousness will ever be growing in you. The
same is true with respect to #õ Ån]\ - knowledge, especially b—ý¿#õ Ån]\, Wìv]rõ#Ån]\ Upanishad knowledge. By giving or sharing such knowledge with others who seek
such knowledge, one never loses one's own knowledge. On the other hand, by such
giving or such sharing of knowledge, one's own knowledge keeps growing, and one
protects such knowledge both for oneself and for all future generations. In a spiritual
sense, giving and sharing ann]mò/ and giving and sharing Upanishad knowledge are
identical.
On the other hand, the Upanishad continues:

ahõm]nn]m]nn]m]dnt]mÅ (3)i¥õ |
ahõ\ F ann]mò/ , ann]mò/ adnt]mò/ ai¥õ
ah\ F ann]mò/ - I, in the form of food
ai¥õ - eat
ann]mò/ adnt]mò/ - the one who eats the food and other blessings without sharing them
with others in need
I, the food, eat the person who eats only for oneself. The one who does not give food
to the needy, and accumulates it only for oneself, ultimately becomes a prey for the
destructive power of food itself.

ann]mò/ - food as something different from one's own self, the
one who looks upon ann]mò/ only as an object for selfish enjoyment, that person
ann]en] a§õtà - that person is eaten by ann]mò/ Itself, which means that person will
always be a s]\sÅirõ - one bound to this world of transient changes.
The one who looks upon

The Upanishad continues

ah\ iv]xv]\ B¶v]n]m] By]B]vÅmò/
ah\ aBy]B]vÅmò/ means ah\ aiB]B]vÅim] - I, as b—ýÀnõ ò/, overpower and dissolve
iv]xv]\ B¶v]n]mò/ means iv]xv]\ s]m]st]mò/ - the entire creation (at the time of p—ýl]y] dissolution). On dissolution of the universe at the time of p—ýl]y], the entire creation
rests in Me, the
b—ýÀnõ ò/, in the demanifest state.
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s¶v]n]* jyçtÆ” - Still, I remain forever shining like sun. Even after the dissolution of the
entire universe, I, the b—ýÀnõ ò/, remain forever shining like sun, which means I am in]ty]
cðt]ny] ˜tmÅ - Ever-conscious, all-inclusive, ever-existent, unchanging and
unchangeable Atma - The Universal Self. That is the wonder I am.

y] Av]\ vàdõ -

The one who knows Me, who recognizes Me, The

manner, in the manner described in this

sÅm]gÅn]\,

b—ýÀnõ ò/

I am, in this

that person gains all the benefits of

b—ýÀ#õ ]]n]\.
wty¶p]in]S]tò/ - wit] [p]in]S]tò/

This is the Upanishad,

So saying, the third and the final chapter of this extraordinary Upanishad concludes
with the following xÅint] mantras already familiar to us.

s]hõ nÅv]v]t¶ | s]hõ nè B¶n]ä/t¶ | s]hõ vÆy]*mò/ äýrvõ Åv]hE |
tàj]isv]nÅv]DÆt]m]st]u mÅ iv]i©õSÅv]hE ||
H xÅint]” xÅint]” xÅint]” |
hõirõ” H
By God's grace, through a series of 34 short scripture reading sessions, we have now
heard and listened to one of the amazing Upanishads in Vedanta - the tði–]rIy]
Upanishad in its entirety. The more one listens to this Upanishad, the more one
reflects on the message of this Upanishad, the more one enjoys whatever one is
blessed with in this life. Continuing our scripture reading program, we are going to stop
here for a while, to resume our readings on
Chapter 12 of

B]g]v]tò/ gÆtÅ

B]g]v]tò/ gÆtÅ. Since we completed reading

sometime ago, now we will start with Chapter 13 and

continue. After reading a few more chapters of
Upanishad readings again.
Therefore, we will go to Chapter 13 of B]g]v]tò/

Taittiriya Upanishad
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gÆtÅ next time.
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